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Victoria Sherbourne

From: Lockhart Garratt <info@lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk>
Sent: 11 September 2020 12:16
To: Victoria Sherbourne
Subject: A Monthly Update from Lockhart Garratt
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Landscape Design - Making Spaces 
 

 

 

This September we are delighted to introduce you to our new Landscape Design Portfolio 
 

Ever since Lockhart Garratt started in 1998, despite being known principally for our forestry and 
woodland management expertise; landscape management, green infrastructure and design have 
been always part of the suite of services that we have been able to offer.  However, as the 
business has grown these services have evolved and developed.  Our team has expanded to 
enhance our skill sets and our knowledge and understanding is becoming widely recognised.  We 
are now involved in many top level projects across the UK and our reputation is growing, both 
within the sector and across our client base. 

 

In November 2018 we were delighted to secure 
our status as a Landscape Institute Registered 
Practice.  We have also been recognised as one 
of the most influential practices within the 
sector. 
 
We are delighted therefore to launch our new 
digital Landscape portfolio.   
 
This demonstrates Lockhart Garratt's strength of 
commitment to a positive future, as we live with 

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46PV35-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46PV35-1/c.aspx
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and emerge from the current pandemic.  Our 
ambitions moving forward is for a stronger, 
environmentally sound and conceptually resilient 
landscapes for all of our clients and their sites, 
irrespective of scale of role.  Our Business Vision 
has clear core values of quality design and ethics 
and environmental priority at its heart. 
 

 

 

  

 

The result is that the sum of Lockhart Garratt’s Landscape Design Team is far greater than the 
parts. 
 
In these strange times when place and the value of accessible spaces for recreation, health and 
well-being and biodiversity are becoming more and more important, we will be delighted to discuss 
with you how we can work with you to ensure that your projects stand out and deliver the highest 
possible value. 
 

 

 

 

 
     

   

 

 

Landscape Architects 
Journal 
This September we were also delighted to be 
invited by ProLandscaper to feature in the 
Landscape Architect’s Journal. 
 
Ian Dudley, Company Director and Head of 
Landscape provided the interview highlighting 
Lockhart Garratt’s background and growth since 
establishment in 1998, our full suite of services, 
exemplary case studies and our plans for the future 
of Lockhart Garratt. 

 

  

 

     

 

Industry News 
 

Download Article >> 

Landscape Services >> Request Free Hard Copy >> 

Download Portfolio >> 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QMFC-1/c.aspx
https://www.paperturn-view.com/uk/davidgedesigns/landscape-design-portfolio?pid=MTE112337&v=1.1&utm_campaign=11813696_August+Update+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C717I8%2CM9CPUV%2CSDK4R%2C1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/landscape/
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46PY2N-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46PY2O-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Landscape-Architects-Journal-1.pdf?utm_campaign=11813696_August%20Update%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,717I8,M9CPUV,SD9V4,1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Landscape-Architects-Journal-1.pdf?utm_campaign=11813696_August%20Update%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,717I8,M9CPUV,SD9V4,1
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Biodiversity Net Gain 

Update 

Further to our recent articles, 
DEFRA have recently published 
their consultation response to the 
Defra Metric 2- Beta Test Version. 

Read more >> 
 

  

England Tree Strategy 

Consultation 

The Consultation closes today.  If 
you have an interest in this area 
we would encourage you to make 
sure you take part and that your 
views are heard. 

Read more >> 
 

  

Improving access to 

greenspace 

In August Public Health England 
launched their 'Improving access 
to greenspace: a new review for 
2020'. 
 

Read more >> 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

  

Third Woodland Carbon 

Guarantee auction now 

open 

The Forestry Commission recently 
announced that £10million will be 
available in the third auction of 
the Woodland Carbon Guarantee. 
Apply by midnight on 11 October 
2020. 

Read more >> 
 

  

Plan your HS2 winter 

2021/22 planting 

 

The HS2 Woodland Fund is open 
to woodland creation and PAWS 
restoration applications or 
planting in winter 2021/22. 

Read more >> 
 

  

Transform your location 

with lighting 

 

Using state of the art lighting 
fixtures, you can transform 
almost any location. 

Read more >> 
 

 

And in other news... 

 Scientists have the answer to a tadpole mystery 

 Acute oak decline research results from Bangor University & Forest Research 
  

   

 

Company News & Events 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QHGO-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QHGP-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QHGQ-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QF3Q-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QFSD-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46RRCR-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QECT-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QECU-1/c.aspx
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Welcome Freddy 

We are delighted to introduce you to our newest recruit, 
Freddy McCreery. 

Freddy joins our Corby office as an Arboricultural 
Consultant, providing support to the full Arboricultural 
team, in particular Principal Consultant, Andy Poynter. 

Read more >> 

 

   
 

   

 
 

 

 

Grown in Britain Forestry Conference 

'Good for Business, Good for the Planet, Good for the Future' 
 

This year's GiB Forestry Conference will take place on 14th 
October with Keynote Speaker, Sir William Worsley, 
Forestry Commission Chair. 

Read more >> 

 
 

   
 

   

 
 

 

 

BIAC Rural Planning Conference 2020 

This year's BIAC Rural Planning Conference will take place 
online on 15th October, with John Lockhart providing a talk 
on 'Opportunities within the Green Recovery: carbon, 
woodland, air and water quality'. 

Read more >> 

 
 

  

   

 

Contact Us 
 

All of our staff continue to work from home, and can be contacted on their mobiles.  All numbers 
can be located on our website's Meet the Team page. 

 

www.lockhart-garratt.co.uk 

  

   

 

 

 

Registered Address: 8 Melbourne House, Corbygate Business Park, Weldon, 
Northamptonshire, NN17 5JG 
 
Company Number: 3544434 
 
Privacy Statement 

Unsubscribe  |  Forward this page

 

  

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46Q0HT-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46RR7K-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46Q0HU-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-717I8-M9CPUV-46QHGR-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/?utm_campaign=11813696_August+Update+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C717I8%2CM9CPUV%2CSD9V4%2C1



